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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 

The House returns today after being on recess last week, and the Senate is scheduled to come back into 

session tomorrow.  This week the House could bring up the Tax Relief for American Families and 

Workers Act of 2024, a bipartisan bill to expand the Child Tax Credit and provide an assortment of 

business tax benefits.  The Senate will be focusing on the border security and foreign aid supplemental 

deal that was announced over the weekend.  Text of the long-awaited negotiations is expected to be 

released early this week and it could see floor action by the end of the week.  It remains to be seen if the 

bill will garner enough Republican votes to pass, especially after former President Trump tweeted his 

disapproval of the negotiations last week and House Speaker Mike Johnson (R-LA) has repeatedly 

stated he would not support anything less than what the House has already passed.  Senate Republican 

leader Mitch McConnell is very supportive of the deal and has repeatedly said this is the time to pass 

border security legislation.   

It was reported on Friday that the House and Senate Appropriations Committees have agreed on 

Subcommittee spending allocations (otherwise known as 302b’s).  The numbers have not been made 

public yet, but this agreement will allow the Subcommittees to begin to conference the details of their 

bills and work towards an omnibus package before the current Continuing Resolutions expire on March 

1 and March 8.   

Hearings 
 
House Energy and Commerce Committee: The House Energy and Commerce Health Subcomittee will 
hold a hearing on Wednesday titled “Health Care Spending in the United States” which will examine the 
factors causing cost increases for individuals, for the health care sector, and for federal health programs 
such as Medicare and Medicaid.  
 
Regulatory Update 
 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) completed reviewing a final rule would make regulatory 
changes to safeguard the confidentiality of substance use disorder records, as required by the CARES 
Act. OMB is also reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare 
 

https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/health-subcommittee-hearing-health-care-spending-in-the-united-states-unsustainable-for-patients-employers-and-taxpayers
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA16
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• Alternative Payment Models – The proposed rule would implement a new Medicare payment 
model titled, Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model.  
 

• Medicare Advantage and Part D – The proposed rule would make changes for CY 2025 for MA 
capitation rates and Part C and Part payment policies. Additionally, the proposed rule would 
provide draft CY 2025 Part D redesign program instructions.  
 

Medicaid 
• Disproportionate Share Hospital Program – The final rule would implement requirements 

under section 203 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA), which relate to 
Medicaid shortfall and third-party payments. 
 

• Eligibility and Enrollment – The final rule would implement changes to align enrollment and 
renewal requirements for most individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage.  
 

• Access to Care – A pair of final rule intended to access to care and quality outcomes for Medicaid 
and CHIP beneficiaries enrolled in managed care delivery systems and fee-for-service Medicaid.  

 
Other Topics:  
 

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and 
update national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-
participating providers and suppliers. 

 
This Week in Health Policy  
 
Mon. (1/29) 

• 3:30pm – Hearing: VA Data Privacy and AI – The House Veterans’ Affairs Subcommittee on 
Technology Modernization Oversight holds a hearing to examine the future of data privacy and 
artificial intelligence (AI) at Veterans’ Affairs (VA). Details.  
 

Tue. (1/30)  
• 8:30am – NIH Meeting: Allergy and Infectious Diseases Updates – The National Institutes of 

Health (NIH) holds a meeting of the National Advisory Allergy and Infectious Diseases Council 
to discuss program updates regarding multiple Subcommittees, including AIDS, immunology, 
and microbiology. Details.  

• 10:00am – HITAC Meeting: Interoperability Standards – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Interoperability Standards Workgroup to 
discuss program updates. Details.  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU51
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=351414
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU99
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU68
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://veterans.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=6359
https://www.niaid.nih.gov/about/niaid-council-agenda
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/interoperability-standards-workgroup-33
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• 10:00am – Hearing: Border Crisis– The House Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution and 
Limited Government holds a hearing to examine states’ authority to secure the southern border 
when the federal executive fails to do so. Details.  

• 10:30am – Hearing: Oversight of EPA Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund – The House Energy 
and Commerce Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations holds a hearing to examine the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF) appropriated 
through the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 (IRA). EPA Senior Advisor to the Administrator 
Zealan Hoover will be testifying. Details. 
 

Wed. (1/31)  
• 9:00am – HHS Meeting: Food is Medicine Summit – The Department of Health and Human 

Services (HHS) holds the first ever Food is Medicine Summit for policymakers, advocates, 
researchers, and a wide variety of stakeholders with equities in the Food is Medicine space to 
engage in a substantive conversation about why food is medicine is important, what actions are 
being taken to promote this concept, and what stakeholders can do to bolster this work. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Housing Affordability – The Senate Budget Committee holds a hearing to 
examine expanding housing affordability. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Health Care Spending – The House Energy and Commerce Health 
Subcommittee holds a hearing to examine the factors causing cost increases for individuals, for 
the health care sector, and for federal health programs such as Medicare and Medicaid. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: HHS Compliance with Congress – The House Oversight and 
Accountability Select Subcommittee holds a hearing to examine HHS’s compliance with 
Congress. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: CBO’s Role in Fiscal Responsibility – The House Budget Committee holds 
a hearing titled “Creating a Culture of Fiscal Responsibility: Assessing the Role of the 
Congressional Budget Office (CBO).” A webcast will not be available. Details.  

• 10:15am – Markup: Cybersecurity and Border Security – The Senate Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs Committee holds a markup of several bills aimed at improving federal 
cybersecurity and a bill to improve border security, among others. Details.  

• 10:30am – BPC Discussion: Improving Information Exchange Between FDA and CMS – The 
Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) holds a discussion on the dynamic landscape of Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) regulations, 
developing strategies for a resilient and collaborative regulatory infrastructure, and unveiling a 
report with practical, bipartisan steps to enhance collaboration between the regulatory bodies. 
Details.  

• 3:00pm – HITAC Meeting: Annual Report Workgroup – HITAC holds a meeting of the Annual 
Report Workgroup to discuss program updates. Details.  

• 3:30pm – Hearing: Veterans Mental Health Needs – The Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee 
holds a hearing to examine Vet Centers, focusing on supporting the mental health needs of 
servicemembers, veterans and their families. Details.  

• 5:30am – Politico Discussion: Alzheimer’s – Politico holds a discussion on Alzheimer’s disease 
with lawmakers, officials, and experts to discuss the path forward for better collaboration 
among health systems and industry, the risks, and benefits and what new opportunities are 

https://judiciary.house.gov/committee-activity/hearings/southern-border-crisis-constitution-and-states
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/oversight-and-investigations-subcommittee-hearing-fighting-the-misuse-of-biden-s-green-bank-giveaway-1
https://www.hhs.gov/live/live-1/index.html#10049
https://www.budget.senate.gov/hearings/a-blueprint-for-prosperity-expanding-housing-affordability
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/health-subcommittee-hearing-health-care-spending-in-the-united-states-unsustainable-for-patients-employers-and-taxpayers
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/overseeing-the-department-of-health-and-human-services-compliance-with-congress/
https://budget.house.gov/hearing/creating-a-culture-of-fiscal-responsibility-assessing-the-role-of-the-congressional-budget-office
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/hearings/business-meeting-17/
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/addressing-information-asymmetry-improving-cms-and-fda-collaboration/
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/annual-report-workgroup-26
https://www.veterans.senate.gov/2024/1/vet-centers-supporting-the-mental-health-needs-of-servicemembers-veterans-and-their-families
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emerging to improve early diagnosis, treatments, and outreach to underrepresented 
communities. Details.  

Thurs. (2/1)   
• 8:00am – A4H Meeting: Accountable Care Outlook and Successes – Accountable for Health 

(A4H) hosts a conference as part of Health Care Value Week to discuss the progress of value-
based care. Participants include staff from the House Ways and Means Committee and the 
Seante Finance Committee, and Liz Fowler, Director at the CMS Innovation Center. Details.  

• 12:00pm – CMS Meeting: Consumer Education Strategies – The Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) holds a meeting of the Advisory Panel on Outreach and Education 
(APOE) to discuss opportunities to enhance the effectiveness of consumer education strategies 
concerning the Health Insurance Marketplace, Medicare, Medicaid, and the Children's Health 
Insurance Program (CHIP). Details.  

• 1:00pm – AHP Discussion: Media Perspectives on Value-Based Care – The Alliance for Health 
Policy (AHP) holds a discussion to explore the current value-based care landscape, highlight 
anticipated policy discussions for the coming year, and identify key considerations for reporters 
and media experts. Purva Rawal, Ph.D., Chief Strategy Officer at the CMS Innovation Center will 
be participating. Details.  

• 4:00pm – RAND Corporation Discussion: Maternal Care and Health Outcomes – The RAND 
Corporation holds a town hall to discuss RAND’s upcoming survey of state initiatives related to 
maternal cale and health outcomes. Details.  
 

Fri. (2/2)  
• 11:00am – NIH Meeting: Minority Health/Health Disparities – The NIH holds a meeting of the 

National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities for a report from the director and 
other program updates, including innovations to eliminate women’s health disparities. Details.  
 

Additional Multi-Day Events 
• Jan. 29-Jan. 30 – HRSA Meeting: Heritable Disorders in Newborns and Children – The Health 

Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the Advisory Committee on 
Heritable Disorders in Newborns and Children to discuss program updates, including a final 
evidence-based review report on the Krabbe disease condition nomination for possible inclusion 
on the Recommended Uniform Screening Panel. Details. 

• Jan. 29-Feb. 2 – Global Health Care Summit: Value Based Payment – Global Health Care 
holds the Third Virtual Value-Based Payment Summit to discuss congressional and 
administrative perspectives on accountable care, including insights on accelerating value-based 
care adoption in health systems, and Medicare Advantage’s role. Details. 

• Feb. 1-Feb. 3 – AMA Meeting: CPT – The American Medical Association (AMA) holds a meeting 
of the Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) Editorial Panel to discuss new CPT codes and to 
revise or delete existing codes. Details. 

 

Featured Analysis 
 

https://howfastcanwesolvealzheimers.splashthat.com/procal
https://accountableforhealth.org/events/a4h-hcvw-conference-2024/
https://cms-apoe-feb2024.rsvpify.com/?securityToken=jmFapnF7dQCRsJ7BKCm7BZPcFpbYmVtK
https://www.allhealthpolicy.org/events/perspectives-for-media-on-value-based-care-in-2024
https://www.rand.org/events/2024/02/invitation-town-hall-meetings-on-rands-survey-of-state-maternal-health-initiatives.html
https://www.nimhd.nih.gov/about/advisory-council/
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/heritable-disorders
https://valuebasedpaymentsummit.com/
https://www.ama-assn.org/about/events/cpt-editorial-panel-meeting
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• *NEW* Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 
here. 

• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 
Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 

• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 

Congressional Lookback 
 
Fri. (1/26) 

• MACPAC convened virtually for Day Two of its January 2024 public meeting and held a session 
on enrollment trends in the Medicare savings program. All Impact session summaries are 
available on Policy Hub here. 

 
Thurs. (1/25) 

• The SFC released a white paper and legislative framework to prevent and mitigate shortages of 
generic drug. Details.  

• MACPAC convened virtually for Day One of its January 2024 public meeting and held sessions 
on managed care denials and appeals, self-reported disability data collection, Medicaid 
financing transparency, contracts, access to physician services, and physician administered 
drugs. All Impact session summaries are available on Policy Hub here. 

 
Tues. (1/23) 

• The House Ed and Workforce Committee issued a request for information (RFI) to inform 
legislative reforms to employer-sponsored health care. Comments are due March 15. Details.  

 

Regulatory Lookback 
 
Thurs. (1/25) 

• CMS issued an RFI on Medicare Advantage data. Responses are due May 29. Details.  
• HHS unveiled a set of voluntary cybersecurity performance goals (CPGs) aimed at strengthening 

digital defenses in the health care sector. Details.  
• HHS and the Department of Education announced new actions to increase access to school-

based health services, particularly for mental health services. Details.  
 

Weds. (1/24) 
• CMS released a final rule to advance interoperability and improve prior authorization. Details.  

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://www.macpac.gov/public_meeting/january-2025-public-meeting/
https://mypolicyhub.com/source/medicaid-and-chip-payment-and-access-commission/
https://www.finance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/white_paper_preventing_drug_shortages.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/white-paper-released-with-policy-option-to-mitigate-drug-shortages/
https://www.macpac.gov/public_meeting/january-2025-public-meeting/
https://mypolicyhub.com/source/medicaid-and-chip-payment-and-access-commission/
https://edworkforce.house.gov/uploadedfiles/1.22.24_erisa_rfi_final_1.22.2024.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xnIxkCkvPJPdKK0_fcpEuPt3D-qzDuX7DMwNyXCpVsy7wVQvZev8DTLtOFckLpaIkyYff
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/chair-requests-input-on-reforms-to-employer-sponsored-health-coverage-due-march-15/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-01832.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/rfi-issued-on-medicare-advantage-data-including-prior-authorization-networks-and-supplemental-benefits-responses-due-may-29/
https://aspr.hhs.gov/newsroom/Pages/HHS-Releases-CPGs-and-Gateway-Website-Jan2024.aspx?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9bm7oUgQk00mfo3wh2UgBQJ07JJFZQ-HCU9PN2vw7FezDcaADiu-RLwJfzgEaIn5j_lPo6
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-releases-cybersecurity-performance-goals-aimed-at-health-care-sector-to-serve-as-a-foundation-towards-enforceable-cybersecurity-standards/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-announces-50-million-grants-deliver-critical-school-based-health-services-children
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/biden-administration-continues-push-to-expand-school-based-health-services/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cms-0057-f.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9yAP6x5FYnb_EakO4BZfmxsx8XCVyXatwQVwOf7bLSahKBa2MP-Mr0ZzUmLa2rDvYxzbD8
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-finalizes-the-advancing-interoperability-and-promoting-prior-authorization-rule/
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Tues. (1/23) 

• HHS OIG  released a report on nursing home reporting of COVID-19 data. Details.  
 

Mon. (1/22)  
• HHS announced a series of new actions to protect and expand access to contraception. Details.  
• HHS released guidance aimed at preventing homelessness for young adults who have 

transitioned out of foster care. Details.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
  

• January 30: CMMI released an RFA for the GUIDE model. Details. 
• January 30: HUD announced  a proposed rule that would require 30-day written notice before 

eviction proceedings begin.  
• January 31: SAMHSA is soliciting public input on a series of questions related to the prevention 

and treatment of maternal mental health conditions and substance use disorders. Details. 
• February 2: CMS released an interim final rule with a comment period regarding the unwinding 

of continuous coverage requirements. Details.  
• February 5: CMMI released the NOFO for the Ahead Model. Details.  
• February 6: HHS and NIST released a Draft Interagency Guidance Framework for Considering the 

Exercise of March-In Rights, which reviews the factors that an agency may consider when 
deciding whether to exercise march-in rights. Details.  

• February 9: The GAO issued a request for letters of nomination and resumes for MedPAC. Details.  
• February 12: The DOJ issued a NRPM under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 

to update regulations regarding the accessibility of medical diagnostic equipment. Details.  
• February 14: The USDA FNS announced two research-based funding opportunities to develop a 

subgrant program related to the WIC Program. Details. 
• February 18: The DOL released a proposed rule to completely rescind the Trump-era policy, 

“Definition of Employer – Association Health Plans,” that expanded the definition of association 
health plans. Details.  

• February 29: The Biden Administration launched a new program called Health care Rewards to 
Achieve Improved Outcomes (HEROES) through the ARPA-H. Details.  

• April 2: HRSA announced a notice of funding opportunity under the State Maternal Health 
Innovation program. Details.  

• March 6: CMMI announced the State Advancing AHEAD Model to address unsustainable health 
care cost growth, poor population health, and disparities in health outcomes. Details.  

• March 15: The USPSTF issued a request for nominations to serve as members of the Task Force. 
Details.  

https://oig.hhs.gov/oei/reports/OEI-06-22-00030.asp?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cKeyy-65m0DCXjBcRdBhflArynm7XNPPYNavjZx3p8hrXy43Wyqak7092ZAzJ3Bef1bjj
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-finds-that-challenges-persist-with-nursing-home-reporting-of-covid-19-data/
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2024/01/22/hhs-secretary-xavier-becerra-announces-new-actions-increase-contraceptive-care-coverage-51st-anniversary-roe-v-wade.html
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/actions-to-protect-and-expand-access-to-contraception/
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/main/ACYF-IM-23-01%20Leveraging%20HUDs%20Foster%20Youth%20to%20Independence%20Program.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8gPnWx9CLMsfVWhg3y2vQD1vRAMS-Sz-koBG7eAhE7_8b6m6NTmXTJ2jESoWiJhbha81RB
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-releases-guidance-on-fyi-program-to-help-prevent-youth-homelessness-post-foster-care/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVX5Mr60mr5WW5CZ-f77Lb9HQW91lZlN55WWQ_N7dHCvF3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3n3W2K7wTP94mMXqW8y8-s45mJqYlVCBrXJ10pnJ6W6z2qK680f_w-W4Y4J8t3wML1TW386crr7CC8yPW37J2b55gysRrW8S9dQC73QqJkW12nxBd2FyplVW8QZYs344SptzW8kvsH03Qlg4rW5BwC7Q1pl1nvW2PZ2g38clN3FW7sLWZH7L2Z2xW8_9QJK8hs7jnW3XrPgq4CC0MGW8nT5fr2Lqhy1W7j0xn96bZdSyN5b0f0VWq_VMVWYsqC9dkd4VW6FD-JL3Bzpd2N5h_PwR4nQfgW1JmW6x51V4xzW2zb3p16b1DsTN59X0nMsq7wYW8Z0pfS4qgvN3f2ql5Fj04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-rfa-for-the-guiding-an-improved-dementia-experience-guide-model-applications-due-by-jan-30/
https://www.hud.gov/press/press_releases_media_advisories/HUD_No_23_267
https://www.regulations.gov/document/HUD-2023-0098-0001
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-28890.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-on-maternal-mental-health-issues-questions-for-public-comment-responses-due-january-31/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXjBYN6x7x7-W3qKnbm1M9l9mW2_PQhc56Gy-VN3tskFz3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3ksW2YhCZT8TQfzrVW8scY7JrTQlN49_p6xVWHMJW3_Z97w7ZQD71W7hGNSp18CPFzW2MkhV44XPpHvW7tg2s-24GJrDW3Z7Wr975X3KvW3H-hlG7lJKsmW6DvFKf49w83jW67MBjh20yzBDN967CqDrxgBXVWTvy_5216NBV79qNF1h8ZYcW4fjh_Y6nsJZMW2dKFpg5KlRCyW5vXqC72wrNgFW1Rk3DD1jl024W9h25Wb5lF16MVSYVkD7VmXPSW72-4md1T0ZVTW6LZRBK4mH_DWW2NlVbp4k04kNN8qTn0QzJsHFW7l4qgN5GB2fZN1bjTfyH6Kpvf4PQW-C04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-interim-final-rule-outlining-enforcement-of-state-compliance-with-reporting-and-federal-medicaid-renewal-requirements-comments-due-february-2nd/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVG0f54Zk75YMf8_3jg4bGYW8GDvjX55Y_W7N4KxWMT3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3nPW8h2t9-6HHj8KW1YymNh2wqd7ZW12XvG27bz7f0W7b2qZj4Tr3CWW8DQrd57DTDyKW4JXL895_z-tmW2sY6952dlJ6MW8S7Ysj56PQTQW4b3STM2hk42LW47F7rR6KKrSfW5ZXFL64FMBctW8vW7wY7gkhbjW59qdFK2JKcSqW3Z-Ls657-rbNW84R1_-4X7bYLV7d1VR7MnCsdN35G9NyY8p47W2bCFQ65y0zQJW2BTLKw8lhNnnW83-mV44WSkKVW8ndVCM6vtCqWW8rqyjB4kbSzpW55mC-M37D7GNW1pJ9xc8sqy2ZW87t5TF6Cm8hnW5pZMK476WfhGf7q87GF04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-nofo-application-period-for-ahead-model-lois-for-cohorts-1-2-due-by-feb-5/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-26930.pdf
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-26930.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/president-biden-announces-new-actions-to-lower-prescription-drug-costs-march-in-rights-framework-released-and-consolidation-addressed/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-00181.pdf?utm_campaign=pi%20subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9UnhbrBe6LNJVSwEJji4B7lfmJDZ5WjVaVcCdyZM9pnVz41DG5ulLCIryQdPMrYs91oxZU
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-medpac-commissioners-due-february-9/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-00553.pdf?utm_campaign=pi%20subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_I1kjTYmzZVId02W1Lv1cw34704b7JNMU59OwWa8kPR01jnyqFKy7gtQ8PbsITy1hZYctn
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-proposes-new-disability-access-requirements-for-medical-diagnostic-equipment-comments-due-on-february-12/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVHFXy40z4nWW89cxfw93RJkBW5XFwz156xSGHN4sL4dz3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3lPW3V50Dd4FvRw9W1hy74p2jdg5JW37VyXC7srKkrW3QRDKZ1vQdtRW7SN6zQ8z_Ls2W3t5cw06xBY5BW5G1fM29fGvX9W8v4F-J6pwGvDW6hsWx39kS6XPW12LhnJ8JfHqsW8WdbZY6CtKVsW25HzzQ3Zy8NpW2vwcsn1xkdsvW8Ht2q66Qr98tW1lbVQ565NK3cW4x8N4B42V5CcW63K_SZ8Y5pgLW7NpT2G85QZRPW4yJWBx4PLshrW67KzJj3JpQZNW4hSGHZ2L2hHnW79gf1F8-14hzW5BlrZr5cGcLkW4Tm1Nb3PZny0VyMqTq6_ZLGdW1hvZS86rClBcf5Rj9X604
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/research-grant-opportunities-related-to-nutrition-and-maternal-health/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-27510.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-rescinds-trump-era-rule-on-association-health-plans-seeks-input-on-rulemaking-due-feb-18/
https://arpa-h.gov/news-and-events/arpa-h-launches-program-reduce-preventable-deaths?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8hg5NFppQ1KZjoAFLQbEutKzWv9i5Al-X1Us_VOiTAZo3oHH4UJOGZl2eHLUz0fAjFqlQw
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/arpa-h-launches-heroes-program-to-increase-investment-in-addressing-preventable-health-challenges-letters-of-interest-due-february-29/
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/HRSA-24-047
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-announces-maternal-health-grant-opportunity-applications-due-april-2/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MWB90SS-fjGW81pggW7XRxCQW7gFL9V534zr8N15bQWF5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3pWW8YkJ2F7sWD27W5sW3sr1_0ZPwM_rll_sG2zyW7FPXv819Mcb5W6KSgdV7SRFRbN2YXdHbK__Y7VvZn2c8LFRBrW8Jg_9V101nyLV2jrFb8QRRKmW2ddhx96nVxDFW96wQyJ4kjysWW3M-rp16KblzvN7yj1X9m1jFmW8lHGNJ5Tc4WcW1jwCph23ZVgpW3YCshQ1MmLfpW23-SNS1jVQ7vVNRH101s8qj8VhLM4B5LplMPW8btwdG7rG_yqW8GJHBk6PXlBYW1W1zdt8hMBY4W1gWbxc3Hv8-LW2x7PX46BKxgcVKSdkv6n9nzXW6m21M28mBXQwW4PwdlN1dtLN9N4Dm7q5wC8hHW3HQQPH8zs6DyW4PHPZT7wGktjW7KDz6h2hx9k_VrWyC81D5933TdBsG7hTngjVsbczQ5mDvDdW2-sgXz2RXPSMW7mwqMN4xKFdBf9lyV6M04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-new-voluntary-state-tcoc-model-applications-due-spring-2024/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWgkgB5C5hxKW9gjgD57C38CWW28qdJZ57SBY6MGxfVW3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kSW8hTHGG8k5K6SW5c7YYY1PG1TWW2-rPzx7l_rWwW1x9kGj4gqQLgN3PQX3F1XDn7W19VFj25FM1lGW54FF_h4ZxXbpW5PJf2F39f8wsW2mlPPF5x2VByW3dgN2p5Kk61PW1wksDF7Vt_6fV7ZH3F2D4GFfW1ycBlc1XnwNwW6Kr-Pr3vVw5YW7wtpd32fVJShN2TVDQMKSJwHW1ndHC41ZzPW3W3X9Sxs1_pS_YW2J54CL3kG53XW3Jlzyl8D8J9-W5h51pr15yFgGW4yNQ1y6Pp4DbW31r47T2tVTjxW7drCGr8ts_hZN8tLplBwR9_KW92DXq51x016yW8ZZjj96pChtZV7Gt0l21xQQWW5LL9T45LSLbcW899Ltz49Bqtlf6rRThg04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-task-force-due-march-15/
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• March 15: The House Ed and Workforce Committee issued a request for information (RFI) to 
inform legislative reforms to employer-sponsored health care. Details.  

 
 
 

 

https://edworkforce.house.gov/uploadedfiles/1.22.24_erisa_rfi_final_1.22.2024.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xnIxkCkvPJPdKK0_fcpEuPt3D-qzDuX7DMwNyXCpVsy7wVQvZev8DTLtOFckLpaIkyYff
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/chair-requests-input-on-reforms-to-employer-sponsored-health-coverage-due-march-15/

